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Air Force Has Aussies' New Prime Minister

Free Enterprise Believer
By BARBARA GORMLY

Sidney, Dec. 12 VP) Robert Gordon Menzies, the
Melbourne lawyer who will be Australia's next prime minister,
is a fervent believer in the free enterprise system.

He is probably Australia's sharpest debater in parliament and

liance.
Menzies is married and has

two grown sons and a daughter.
It is estimated that the United

States has 30,000 buses in inter-
city service.

he lost support of two independ-
ents who had kept him in power.

The people of Australia may
never feel close to their force-
ful blue-eye- d prime minister
but they will respect his bril

Ejector Tower
Williams Air Force Base,

Ariz., Dec. 12 (U.R) The air force
began operations here today of
an ejector launching tower that

on the stump.will hurl pilots through the air
For the tall, thickset, andat 40 miles per hour to stimulate

emergency escape from high-
speed jet aircraft.

greying politician this will be
his second term as leader of the
government. He was prime minThe n tower, the first of

its kind installed for pilot train-
ing, was built by a former naval

ister of Australia from 1939 to
1941 the youngest empire
prime minister of that early war
period.

officer, Merril A. Mader, now a
civilian engineer with the

Company, Milwaukee.

Christmas Cheer
POWERFUL HEARING AID

Developed For Those With
Excessive Hearing Loss

Announcement of this powerful hearing aid has brought
hearing to many who have thought an aid could not help
them. This small single unit hearing aid can be used
with tip or with nothing in the ear. For
further information call or write

SONOTONE

Mader said the tower has a Since he went out of officel J 1 he has been almost continuousstandard jet plane seat mounted
on an Inclined track 100 feet
high. The pilot, equipped with

ly the leader of the opposition.
For a time his closest liberal

friends despaired he ever would
lead the party to victory. They

Heavy Seas Damage Heavy seas accompanying a wind
and rain storm which left as much as 7.S0 inches of rain in
some parts of the Santa Barbara, Calif., coastal strip, tossed
this fishing boat and 22 other fishing and pleasure
craft onto the shores of Santa Barbara harbor. (AP

full flight gear, is strapped to
the seat and shot into the air
by the explosion of a said: "Bob Menzies is not clever
cartridge. enough to hide his own clever

Mader said the pilot will trav ness." W. F. DODGE
Phoneel 40 miles an hour at the start 1933 State Street Salem, OregonAnother said Menzies had ev

and will rise to a height of 50 ery good quality except as a
vote - getter. Yesterday's elec
tion disproved these fears.Robert Gordon Menzies

feet subject to a pressure of 16
times the force of gravity.

The pilot is returned to the
ground by a special braking
mechanism on the track.

Menzies wants a world in

Soviet School

Organ Barred
Washington, Dec. 12 W) The

Soviet embassy's English-languag- e

magazine, barred from a
number of American schools, to-

day invited subscriptions from
"many thousands of Americans
eager for more truth" about Rus-
sia.

The latest issue of the USSR
information bulletin, after list-

ing some of the "fine articles and
revealing photographs" it has
carried in the past to give a
"thorough-goin- rounded pic-

ture" of the Soviet Union, says:

which ambition is encouraged, in
which there are rewards for the
courageous and the enterprising;

The tower, Mader said, is

OLD-TIME- PUZZLED AT 'SIN'

What's This'Morale' Stuff
In the New Service Life?

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Scott Air Force Base, Belleville, 111., Dec. 12 U,R Back in

1927, two kids marched together through the gates at Chanute
;iield, Rantoul, 111., and signed up.

, They wanted to be fliers, see something of the world and maybe
'

cash in on the glamor AAA if any.
They both made it.

U of 0 Students

Lose City Vote
!n which, as he puts it, "there is
no foolish doctrine of equality
between the active and the idle

similar to the pilot ejector me-

chanism now installed in jet
He said explosive force

is necessary since air pressure
makes it Impossible for a pilot
to escape from a plane travel-
ling 500 to 600 miles an hour.

intelligent and dull, frugal and
imnroviderit.Eugene, Dec. 12 UP) The Lane

county election department is

ruling out students to insure In a campaign speech in his
The tower installed here was against the possibility of con

The other day, the two guys tested elections in the event ofbuilt from a test model develop
a close race.

home riding of Kooyong, he
said: "We must choose between
the ancient British idea that the
government is the servant of the
people and the shabby, defeated
continental idea that we are

ed at Wright-Patterso- n Field in
Ohio.

FOR EVERY GIRL
ON YOUR LIST!
She'll walk In exqulilte
fragrance wherever she

goeil Give Evening in Paris
Perfume In the sparkling
tree package, or a gift box
brimming with treasured
Evening In Paris specialties.

Perfume shown 1.6S
Other Gifts from .75 fa 25.00

Mel Wadman, county election
deputy, this fall invalidated an

marched through the same gate,
one behind the other. They'd
been transferred back to the
same base at the same time and
neither had seen nor heard from

An air force spokesman said
"Your relative, neighbor or

shopmate is missing all these
things through no fault of his
or her own. We believe you
could help us and them and
therefore are addressing you on

estimated 400 student voters
who live in dormitories on the

guess I can still take it."
The captain cooled off a little

then and sat down.
With:
"Thank you, sir."

Countess, Blonde
Call It a Draw

Los Angeles, Dec. 12 W") The

scrvante of the government."
all personnel of the jet fighter
training school here will go
through tower tests beginning
this week.

You would think twice beforeUniversity of Oregon campus.the other in more than 22 years.
It was quite a reunion. jovially slapping this broad- -

shouldered man on the back. Hethis page.
An additional 600 students will
be notified that they cannot vote
in local elections. These live for commands respect, but does nol

invite familiarity.
The two are Capt. Michael

Brown and Warrant Officer Jack Osage Orange Log
"We want these Americans to

know our publication, to become
acquanted with both it and the

countess and the blonde thought the most part in fraternities, sor-

orities and cooperative houses. He was a brilliant student asTaylor. Brown had heard that
a youth. He started law pracSent Medford Carverhis old pal Taylor was dead. Soviet people.
tice in Melbourne at 34 and be

It over and decided to call it
a draw.

Attorneys for Model Ariel
Ames, 26: Mrs. Rella Fowler,

A review of past elections has
revealed that fact that some of
them might have been contested
because many students voted

came Australia's youngest king'sParker, Kan., Dec. 12 (U.R) A
It said it is offering special

gift-rat- e Christmas subscriptions
$1 for 24 issues so its readers

can "join with us in building
counsel, a British empire rank740 - pound Christmas presentwho says she is the Countess

I ran into the graying Mike
Brown the other day here at
Scott. Mike was sent here along
with other officers in the com-

mand to attend a public informa-
tion convention for the air force

ing for senior barristers.who did not maintain a perman-
ent residence here.'

from a summer vacation ac-

quaintance was en route todayfriends in the cause of peace, in-

ternational understanding and
He entered politics in 1926

and has been in the thick of
practically every political fight

The burden from now on willto an Oregon amateur wood- - iliiisfifall upon the student to provetraining command. carver.good fellowship."

Orgrabyszewski of Lithuania;
and her Edward M.
Fowler, 43, came up with a so-
lution for the legal tangle re-

sulting from a g brawl
Nov. 26 on the Sunset Strip in-

volving their clients.

since between free enterprisethat he has actually establishedThe way MaJ. Gen. Bob Har It was an Osage orange post,The Bulletin is a sliek-pape- r and labor forces.legal domicile here and is notper runs things in the air force. M ' MtW I At St I Anearly two feet in diameter and
more than six feet long, with the He was attorney general in themagazine offering a strictly So

viet view of world issues. just here for the sole purpose mi qukiwwmy coinhi
COUCT 4 COMMOOM HmmWHiI
ttlDICAl CCNFff MAN CM

rank doesn't mean much. Par-

ticularly when things are infor-

mal, you can talk back if you
address of Harold H. White, federal government of Joseph A.

Lyons from 1934 to 1939 and
of attending school.

Church Women Invited
Mfdford, Ore., burned on one KM OHM ITtlll Hmw WW
end. when Lyons died in 1939 Men-

zies assumed the premiership.
He was forced to resign when

feel like it. No questions asked.
No rank busted.

Mike Brown sure felt like it
The giver is Byrd C. Burham, Stayton Women of the Church

of Christ will have a Christmas32, Kansas City, Mo., who met
White last June and learned theThe subject of service morale

came up and Mike
out of his chair and gave rank

Oregon farmer had worked with
gift exchange when they meet
in the church basement Thurs-
day. Christian sisters will also
be revealed. Mrs. Hattie Schlies
will be hostess and assistants

many kinds of wood but never

Cross-Arcti- c Sledder Finds
Cold Likens Him to Saint Nick

(Editor's Note: Following is another In a series of dis-

patches from Cecil A. Moore, New England engineer, cur-

rently mushing across the Arctic on the longest dog-sle- d trip
ever attempted.)

By CECIL MOOR1V
(Written Exclusively lor the United Prexs)

Koidern, Y. T., Dec. 12 (U.R) There are times I feel I am run
nlng competition to Santa Claus on my trek.

the old what-fo- r. with the midwestern Osage
orange.

LEO H. JOHNSON

Electrical Contracting
Repairing - Supplies

Sec Us For Ughtine Fixtures
250 Court St. Ph. 20715

Just back of Busick's

Cut on an eastern Kansas farm
In 22 years the captain has

been around and he made it plain
he was getting sick of hearing

will be Mrs. Lillian Humphreys
Mrs. Eva Humphreys and Mrs
Estelle Woods.

the heavy log required a 30.80
freight shipping charge.about morale.

V "When Jack Taylor and I vol-

I unteered," he said, "we had to
go to Webster to find out what For the last two weeks, the weather has been below zero.
morale meant. We peeled our Right now it's minus 20. And as the dogs and I plow along,

ice forms on my beard and on the dogs. It makes us look like THAT'S RIGHT!

JUST

TIME!

spuds and picked up the cigaret
butts and if there was any lack
of morale whatever that is we extra $50 which would have
didn't have It. We were in the come in handy to buy more food

The cold is really biting, evenservice because we liked It."

The young fry at the confer
though I'm dressed for it. In
addition to the ice in my beard,

old Saint Nick himself.
The food situation is rather

grim at times. Once I ran out of
dog food and had to buy oat-
meal, cornmeal and grease to
feed the huskies. I had to give
them all my meat one night and
found I had only fried bannock
and tea left for three days.

I walked into an Indian camp
but all the natives were drunk
and wouldn't sell me anything.

ence squirmed a little and lifted
PLUS

TAX
every once in a while my eye
lashes freeze together. Onlya roomful of eyebrows.

"Talk about public Informa
When King Winter sets intion," said the captain. "You

tell us we have to get name
bands to entertain the boys. We

here, he really sets in hard. All
my water comes from melting

have to bow low to the Cham ice.
Barring accidents, I hope to

make Whitehorse In about eight
ber of Commerce. We have to
get the camp stuff printed in
the newspapers. Where does that to Sen frmicisco on thedays.
get you?"

(Advertisement)

FALSE TEETH
The captain said that In his

day this business of morale was
taken care of very ably by a

Tapers for Your Christmas Tabli

AT REDUCED PRICES!

10" Size Regular Price 10c

Do

The shortage of feed will cost
me about 80 miles, for now I'm
changing course to head for Bur-was- h

landing at Klaune lake
where I hear they're catching
fish.

I shot at a wolf while riding
on the sled the other day. The
animal was getting rather close
and had been following me for
some time. But the dogs were
acting up and jolted the sled to
spoil my aim. The skin and
bounty would have given me an

tough Top Kick. Kock, Slide or Slip?
PASTEETH, bo Improved powdei toThen as rank put a little red

around the starched collars he db eprinKien on upper or jower piatea,
holds false teeth more firmly tn plt.ee.
Do not elide, ellp or rock. No gummy
gooey, pasty taste or feetlnc-

It alkaline Does not

went on.

sour Cheeks "plate odor" denture
breath l Oet FA8TEETH at any drugDuring the second World

War, he said, all the boys heard $1.00SPECIAL box of 12about was morale and sin, sin,
sin.

"We old - timers," he added,
"began to wonder if there may SEATS AVAILABLE NOW!
be wasn't something to this sin
stuff." 12" Size Regular Price 2 for 25cAuto or Personal CASH LOANSSin, the way he looks at it,
will take care of itself if a man
who wears the uniform considers

$1.15SPECIAL box of 12
$100to$1000ao
COMMERCIALCREDIT PLAN

himself a gentleman at all times
and doesn't go running to Web-
ster to find out what the word

.morale" means.
"In the old days," he said, "If

a man didnt like the kind of Salem Agency: 460 N. Church St. Tel.

treatment he got he packed his 16" Size Regular Price 15c
duffle and got out of the serv
ice. We didn't coddle the boys.
They did their stint in K.P,

SENSATIONAL NEW STREAMLINER

Huge "Skyview" picture windows a Feather touch doors Baggage elevator!
Coffee shop car a Dining car a Tavern ear.

A QUAINT, RELIABLE RUSTIC

WEATHER PROPHETcleaned up the barracks and $1.49SPECIAL box of 12didn't talk back. If I get in
trouble for talking like this in
front of the high command I SWIFT DAILY RUN

7:45 a.m. Lv. Eugene

An Ideal
OIFT 10:13 a.m.

2:23 p.m.

Lv. Portland
Lv. Salem . Lv. Klamath Falls9:00 a.m.

Ar. San Francisco9:30 a.m. 1115 p.m.Lv. Albany
SiM(a UayUghl connects with "Owl" arriving Los Angeles 10:55 next morning.

Cut Out This
Reminder

Get a

WEATHER
PROPHET

FOR

89c

And, if you look to COOKE, you'll also find Christmas'i

biggest and cleverest stock of taperi In all popular
shapes and sizes for window, table, mantle and every-

where!

By the way . . . have you looked to COOKE for those
DISTINCTIVE gifts that always please personal friends?

REMEMBER . . . tapers far the Christmas table are now

on sale AT REDUCED PRICES at

(Adrcftiiament)

Free Book on Arthri-
tis And Rheumatism

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Oct. 3
So successful has a specialized

system proven for treating rheu-
matism and arthrities that an
amazing new book will be sent
free to any read of this paper
who will write for it.

The book entitled, "Rheuma-
tism," fully explains why drugs
and medicines give only tem-
porary relief and fail to remove
the causes of the trouble; ex-

plains how you may obtain re-
lief from rheumatism and arthri-
tis.

You Incur no obligation In
sending for this instructive book
n may be the means of saving

Re. tl U Valua

Mill orders lOe extra

See 14,161-fo- ot Mt. Shasta a the high Cascades Sacramento Canyon.
All seats reserved, but no charge for seat reservations.

Children under 5, free 5 through 1 1, half fare.

IThe Shasta Daylight is the SAFE, SCENIC, COMFORTABLE,
ECONOMICAL way to California. In comfort you
glide along rapidly, through marvelous scenery, making few and
very short stops. Try this new dayliner and see for yourself why it
has created such a sensation. Seats available most every day, but
if you are planning a trip over the holidays, we recommend you
make reservations early.

SIP The friendly Southern Pacific

C. A. LARSON, AGENT
Phone

Gaaranlact
Mata la Anarica

When the weather Is fine the two chifdren will be out; when
Dad weather is approaching the witch will come out from 8 to 34boat' h,dJf5! rll or snow. It la surprisingly reliable on localweather conditions.

i. au years of untold misery. For
' tving promptly, the Clinic will
end their newly enlarged book
atitled, "Rheumatism". Address

fyour letter to The Ball Clinic,
D?Pt. 2811, Excelsior Springs.

but be sure to write
ilofiay.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
Store & Liberty "On the Corner"

t


